A measured quantity called powder specimen index (P.I.) is defined. This can be used in applied crystallography to monitor the quality of powders having a part in production procedures. Among possible uses the characterization of particle size of powders in single phase or mixtures, the measurement of the compactness of pressed bodies and the choice of appropriate calibration standards (or corrections) for the purpose of quantitative analysis are demonstrated.
Introduction
The measured diffraction intensity of a powder specimen and the intensity calculated on the basis of the experimental geometry are equal only if the material investigated is in the state of an 'ideal' powder.
Allowing for the atomic numbers of the elements constituting the sample and for the wavelength of the X-rays used, this implies requirements for the particle size, the compactness and the crystallite size of the sample.
When accurate intensity data are needed, however, the above mentioned requirements are not fulfilled (i.e. the powder specimen is not an 'ideal', but a 'real' one) the measured values are to be corrected for particle size, specimen density (compactness), and extinction effects (Rusterholz, 1931; de Wolff, 1947; Wilchinsky, 1951; Harrison & Paskin, 1964; DeMarco & Weiss, 1965; Cooper, 1965) . 'Real' powder samples reflect a decreased intensity. This effect is particularly important in case of materials characterized by a high absorption coefficient and for X-rays of medium or long wavelengths (Cu K~, Fe K~, Cr K~ radiation). In agreement with de Wolff (1956) and Harrison & Paskin (1964) we found this intensity decrease to be dependent on the reflexion angle. Having observed the definite vanishing of the intensity-decrease near 20= 180 ° reflexion angle, we suggest that powder specimens should be classified in respect of compactness and particle size by the ratio of the integrated intensities of a well chosen back reflexion and a front reflexion line, respectively. This method seems to be important from the point of view of applied crystallography.
The ratio of the integrated intensities of a back-and a front-reflexion line, respectively, we shall call in what follows the 'powder specimen index' (P.I.).
The P.I. value is higher for 'real' powder specimens than for 'ideal' ones, because the intensity of the front reflexion decreases for the former, while that of the back reflexion line is in both cases practically the same.
The P.I. gives combined information on the compactness, the particle size and the coherent crystallite size of powders, which may bear a relation to some production procedures involving dispersed phases (e.g. powder metallurgy). Thus it seems to be reasonable to grade such powders, or to monitor their behaviour, by the observed P.I.
The following measurements were accomplished on c~-tungsten powders of different particle sizes. (The particle size was evaluated from the measured BET specific surface.)
One of the tungsten powder specimens could be regarded as an 'ideal' one in consequence of the good agreement between the measured (P.I.)w=I31o/I11o = 0.78 and the calculated value (0.80). The calculation was based on the formula: 1 + cos220~ Ink~=lFl2"P" \~ln20 cos-O] e-2M' thus the integrated intensity was corrected only for LPG and for thermal scattering. The intensities were determined by 'electronic integration' with the aid of a Philips diffractometer. Using Fe Kc~ radiation, the peak-to-background ratio was improved by a Mn filter and electronic discrimination.
The compactness of pressed powder samples
The magnitude of the P.I. depends sensitively on the compactness of pressed powder samples, e.g. on the filling up of the diffractometric specimen holder. Using the same quantity of material and specimen holder volume, the reproducibility of P.I. measurement was + 3-0%. Reducing the amount of the material in a given specimen-holder volume, the P.I. will increase. Thus, due allowance should be made for this fact, when measuring the relative intensities in the diffractometer powder pattern supplied by compounds of medium or high average atomic number. Table 1 gives the (P.I.)w values for five different powder specimen densities of a fine tungsten powder yielding the 'ideal' specimen (DB~T = 0"21 pm) and for a coarse tungsten powder (DBET=2"3 pm). The specimen density is characterized by v, the volume fraction filled up with material (1-v--volume fraction of the voids). The most compact powder specimen was produced by pressing pellets (7.5 t.cm -2, v=50%), while the others were made by means of the usual technique of the diffractometer specimen preparation (Klug & Alexander, 1954) . It is possible to make a 'real' (v= 14%) or also an 'ideal' (v> 19%) specimen from the same powder. Thus, a powder can be graded as an 'ideal' or a 'real' one only with reference to a definite way of specimen preparation (the wavelength being given). For the specimen DBET= 2"3 pm the P.I. does not change at high densities within the error of measurement, and the value P.I.=0.78, belonging to the ideal powder state, could not be attained with the press available (pmax = 10 t.cm-2).
The measurement of P.I. in different points of pressed bodies could be applied to the control of the uniformity in compactness. A pressed rod of tungsten powder for example showed a systematic change in P.I. along its length, in consequence of wear of the die used for its preparation.
Particle size measurement
Wilchinsky (1951) proposed to measure the particle size of powders by means of the diffracted intensity, and it was possible indeed to introduce the P.I. as a measure of the particle size.
As the particle size increases, the particle absorption or the intensity decrease become more important and the P.I. increases too. The particle size determination through the observed P.I. is possible only when the intensity decrease originates predominantly from the particle effect and not from extinction or from other sources.
We plotted the reciprocal of the (P.I.)w values for five different tungsten powders as a function of the particle size in Fig. 1 . The diffraction lines of all powders were broadened in comparison with a tungsten powder annealed at 2000°C. This confirmed the fact that the crystallite sizes in the five tungsten specimens were smaller than 0.1 am; thus the intensity decrease due to extinction can be neglected in first approximation.
The particle size of the components in a mixture can be checked too, as described below.
The choice of calibration standard for quantitative analysis
The selection of a calibration standard, from the point of view of diffraction similar to the phase to be deter-mined poses often difficult problems. If line coincidence and/or low detectability do not interfere the phases in a mixture can be qualified by their respective P.I. values. The P.I. does not depend on whether the phase in question occurs as a pure powder specimen or is present in a mixture.
In Table 2 are shown the (P.I.)w=(/310/Il10)w and (P.I.)Mo=(I22o/lllo)~o values for tungsten and molybdenum powders occurring as a single phase and also as measured in W-ZnO and Mo-ZnO mixtures. For both metal powders we made comparison between the powders giving an 'ideal' specimen (DBET, W = 0"21 pro, DBET, Mo=0"26/~m) and others yelding a 'real' one (DBET, W = 2"3/~m, DBET, Mo = 2"9 pm) under the conditions used. Once the P.I. of a component in a mixture is determined, it is possible to decide (by direct comparison or referring to a plot of P.I. versus particle size, as in Fig. l ) whether a given powder makes an adequate calibration standard in case of the analytical problem in question, or not.
Table 2. Powder specimen indices for tungsten and molybdenum as single phases and in mixtures with zinc oxide
Direct quantitative analysis methods (e.g. P&er & K~ilm~in, 1964) or the computer procedure devised by Jahanbagloo & Zoltai (1966) do not involve calibration; however, in our opinion, such information, on the state of the components in the mixture is an essential prerequisite in these cases too. Fig. 1 . The reciprocal of powder specimen index [(P.I.)] versus the particle size [DBEr (pm)] for the tungsten powder specimens.
Introduction
The importance of a thorough knowledge of experimental details is emphasized by the increasing precision of X-ray photon counting techniques. The usefulness of a crystal monochromator is evident, but on the other hand it causes an additional uncertainty in the polarization factor. When diffraction takes place in a mosaic or powdered sample the polarization factor can be written as 
where 0 is the Bragg angle at the sample and 0M that at the monochromator. The factor K(OM) depends on the degree of perfection of the monochromator crystal.
In the extreme cases corresponding to an ideally mosaic and to a non-absorbing perfect crystal, respectively, 
The difference, in p(O, OM), between these two cases has its maximum value at 0= 45 ° and falls to zero at 0= 0 and at 0=90 ° . The use of an incorrect polarization factor causes drastic errors in converting the measured integrated intensities of Bragg reftexions to the structure factors. For instance, with a LiF(200) monochromator for Cu K~ radiation the relative difference (pK--pD)/pK is 0"12 at 0=45 °. Commonly (2a) is accepted when monochromator crystals are ground and bent. However, it is likely that the actual value of K(OM) lies somewhere between the extreme cases.* Miyake, Togawa & Hosoya (1964) have suggested comparison between filter and monochromator measurements for determination of K(OM). Unfortunately, the accuracy of this method remains rather low because of uncertainties in the separation of background.
The factor K(OM) is the ratio of the reflecting power of the monochromator for the ~z-component of polarization to that for the a-component. The polarization factor can be directly measured by means of a polarized X-ray beam, if the plane of polarization can be rotated in respect to the monochromator. A convenient way to produce polarized X-rays is anomalous transmission or the Borrmann effect. This takes place in a perfect crystal slab with a simple crystal structure when the crystal is in Laue diffraction position. If the crystal has a proper thickness the white radiation as well as the 
